
A first-aid program shows your employees and business partners that you are committed to the

well-being of everyone interacting with your company. By partnering with CITY, The Accel Group

and DISCOVERisk can provide an all-encompassing risk management program for clients.

 

“The CITY first aid program is valuable and unique.” Lisa Hingst, Risk Improvement

Strategist with ACCEL said. “Safety and relationships are very important to me and

working with CITY first aid is a great way to enhance both. I am excited to incorporate

this into my work with clients.”

The CITY first aid program offers wall-mounted first aid cabinets with regularly scheduled

deliveries of products such as bandages, over-the-counter medicines, and personal protective

equipment. It also includes an inventory management service for these products. 

 

CITY understands how important relationships are between vendors, customers, and coworkers.

CITY also realizes how important it is for clients to rely on a fully stocked first aid kit.

Depending on the size of your operation, it may take a designated team to ensure your

employees are safe and your business is compliant. CITY is committed to making sure your

business gets what it needs to succeed. All first aid kits and other services are customizable to

fit the exact needs of your company, because we know one size does not always fit all.

Companies want to help employees feel their best and want to prevent absenteeism due to

health reasons. CITY’s first aid service will not only help you maintain the right supplies for your

work environment, but also promote a culture of continuous safety. Through a systematic audit

process, CITY can help with OSHA compliance, as well as health and morale. With trained

representatives, CITY will keep it clean and simple so businesses can be safe and protected.

 

A FIRST AID PROGRAM PARTNERSHIP 

The Accel Group Partners with CITY Laundering as a First Aid Provider

Why Choose the CITY first aid program?

Building a Culture Around Safety


